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EDITORIAL NOTES.

France is beginning to realize
how unprofitable is her policy of
foreien adventure exemplified in
Madagascar and Tonquin.

The doctors are indignant at
the Idea of General Grants dis
ease not being a cancer after all.
Yet it is likely to turn out to be
simply an ulcerated sore throat.

There have been four Presidents
in Panama since January, and an
office-seek- there has to hump
himself to find out to whom he
must apply fer a position. They
are very rapid people down in
South America.

A gentlemen who knows says
that there will be a large travel
to this coast during the Summer,
He said further that there were
already fifteen excursion parties
organized and that they would
pass through Yuma during the
next sixty days.

President Cleveland's private
Secretary, Mr. Lamont, has sue
cumbed to the effects of over
work, and this in the period of
less than two months. The men
tal and physical strain upon the
President is also very great, Per
haps they both sigh for the banks
of the Hudson.

The most elegant way to eat an
orange is no longer to extract the
juice with a spoon, but to put a
fork in the orange precisely oppo
site the stem. With a knife pare
down the peel in thick slices until
all the white inner skin is cut
away. Then, without removing
the fork, hold it up to the mouth
and eat a3 one would corn from
the ear.

A newspaper correspondent
writes that there is not a chimney
anywhere in Mexico, as far as he
has seen, and their absence gives
an odd aspect to the architecture,
like that of Arabian towns. No
house has a fireplace or a stove,
for it is never cold, but the
kitchen is equipped with a sort of
ungainly brick or stone range, ten
or fifteen feet long, having holes
for pots and kettles, and in which
charcoal is burned. The fumes
escape by the open doors and
Windows. Charcoal is almost the
only fuel in Mexico, except in the
Northern states.

In returning promptly to his old
business, Mr. Arthur follows an
excellent example and evinces
due regard for the fundamental
principles of our democratic sys
tem, He is now a single citizen
and has no further claims for sup
port on the Government. It is one
of the most wholesome and edify
ing features of our method of Gov
ernment that once a President
has served out his term in the
greatest office on earth he quietly
mingles again with the people
ana becomes as distinctly a pri
vate citizen as any of his neigh
bors, This is precisely as it should
be.

The breach of promise suit of
Miss Louise C. Perkins against E
J. Baldwin, the millionaire, for
$500,000 for breach of promise, in
Los Angeles, looks as though
there would be some interesting
details forthcoming. The plaintiff
is a handsonae, petite girl, about
twenty years of age, who alleges
in her complaint that she has
promise "in black and white"
from Baldwin that he would
marry her. She further alleges
that she came to this city some
five years ago with him, for the
purpose of being educated at his
expense, but that he took her to
the Palace Hotel and told her h
wanted to marry her. On
promise of marriage she yielded
to his wishes. After many ap-
peals from her mother, whose sus-
picions were aroused, she returned
to Los Angeles and went to work
in a dry goods store. Anonymous
letters to her employer caused
her discharge, when she, in
desperation, eloped with Will
Fallon, son of Matt Fallon, of
.San Jose. Baldwin was greatly
shocked when the papers wero
served on him.

A Scrap of History.

NUMBER ONE.

The "Organic Act" that gave
the people of Arizona a temporary
government until such time as
they, (the people) with the con
sent of Congress, form a State
government, republican inform
as prescribed in the Constitution
of the Uniled States, and apply
for and obtain admission into the
Union as a State, on an equal foot
ing with the original States, was
passed by the Congress of the
United States on February 20,

1863, and approved by the Presi
dent, Abraham Lincoln, on the
24th day of the same month and
the same year. This Territory
was part of New Mexico, but was
cut off by the "Organic Act" and
created into what is now Arizona
It has an area of 120,912 square
miles, or 77,383,680 acre3 a dis
trict three times as large as the
State of New York. It is included
within the following parallels and
boundaries: Commencing at a
point where the 109th degree of
longitude intersects the 37th de
gree of north latitude; thence
south to the boundary line be
tween the United States and
Mexico; thence west to the
boundary line of Southeastern
California; thence north to the
37th degree of north latitude;
thence east to the place of begin
ning,

Soon after the conclusion of the
Gadsden treaty the few American
citizens in the Territory urged
upon Congress the necessity ef its
separate organization. On the
17th of December, 1857, Mr. Gwin,
of California, introduced in the
Senate of the United States a bill
"To organize the Territory of
Arizona, and to create the office ot
Surveyor-Gener- al therein; to
provide for the examination of
private land claims, to grant do
nations to actual settleis, to sur-
vey the public and the private
lands, and for other purposes."

This Territory which was to be
divided into four counties, to be
named Jefferson, Washington,
Jackson and Buchanan, embraced
very little more than the Gadsden
purchase. Mr, Gwin's bill which
was very elaborate in detail, was
defeated by a decided vote.

Arizuma was the original
name of this Territory. Ed.

On the 22d of December, 1859,
Mr. Davis, of Mississippi, in the
Senate introduced a bill "To pro
vide a temporary Government for
the Territory of Arizuma, and to
create the office of Surveyor-Ge- n

eral therein." It was a shorter
bill than Mr. Gwin's. The
boundaries proposed were tho9e
of the Gadsden purchase. The
bill shared the fate of the one in
troduced by Mr. Gwin.

On the 23d of December, 1861,
Mr. Watts, of New Mexico, in
troduced Into the House of Rep
resentatives the bill which finally
gave Arizona its temporary Gov'
ernment, under which it now
exists, reference of which is made
above.

In March, 1863, the President
made the following appointments
for officers of the Territory, viz.:
Governor John A. Gurley, of
Ohio; Secretary Richard C. Mc- -

Cormick, of New York; Chief
Justice John N. Goodwin, of
Maine; Associate Justice Wil
liam T. Howell, of Michigan; As
sociate Justice Joseph P. Allyn,
of Connecticut; District Attorney

John Titus, of Pennsylvania;
Marshal Milton B. Duffield, of
California; Superintendent of In
dian Affairs Charles D. Poston,
of Kentucky. These appoint
ments were all confirmed by the
Senate, then in extra session. On
the 26th of May, Levi Bashford,
of Wisconsin, was made Survey-

or-General. In July, Mr.
Titus was made Chief Justice of
Utah, and the vacancy was filled
by tho appointment of Almon
Gage, of .New York, as District
Attorney. On the 18th of August,
Mr. Gurley died, ami on the 21st
of that month John N. Goodwin
was appointed to the Governor
ship. Mr. Goodwin's place as
Chief Justice was at the same time
filled by the appointment of Wil
liam F. Turner, of Iowa.

to be continued.

Senator Leland Stanford, of California,

arrived at his home in San Francisoo on

the 1st instant,

The Mojave Branch Railroad
Purchase.

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe's annual report explains the
Mojave purchase in detail. It
says that four instruments were
executed. By the first the At
lantic and Pacific, guaranteed by
by the Atchison and St. Louis and
San Francisco, purchased the
Southern Pacific division between
the Needles and Mojave, 242
miles, at $30,000 per mile, and
until such time as title could be
given by discharge of the mort
gage upon it, took a lease of it at
annual rental of 6 per cent of the
purchase price, the purchase price
being payable when title is given,
one-sixt- h in cash and the remain
der in cash and Atlantic and Pa-

cific firsts. The second instru
ment secured to the Atlantic and
Pacific traffic rights and facilities
between Mojave and Oakland and
San Francisco, and use of termin
al3 at the latter point. At its
option, on twelve months' notice,
the Atlantic and Pacific has
power to run its own trains to
those points. The advantages un-

der the agreement are to revert
to the St. Louis and San Francisco,
or to the Atchison, or both, on
their succeeding to the rights un
der the lease. A third agreement,
executed by all parties, required
the Atlantic and Pacific to pur
chase $3,096,768 of its own securi
ties from the Pacific Improvement
Company for $1,524,356.46, payable
in two years and a half in six
installments, this being part of
the consideration for the property
and privilege acquired under the
previous agreements. The fourth
instrument was simply amenda
tory of the tripartite agreement
of 1880, by explaining doubtful
clauses and adopting others to the
altered state of facts necessary to
carry out the original object of
the agreement.

'The deadly Gila monster" is now the
word. It has always been argued that
this reptile did not bite and that it was

perfectly harmless. Some people have
even gone so far as to say that it was

splendid eating when properly cooked.

and that the Indians, especially, regarded
it a delicacy. It turns out now that the
bite of the Gila monster is fatal. The
"Tucsob Tailings," of a recent date con

tained the sad news that Colonel Yaeger,

of Fairbanks, Cochlso county, waa bitten
by one of these reptiles on the thumb
while attempting to open its mouth, and
that death relieved him of his sufferings
within a few hours after he had been bit
ten. The sad ending of Col. Yaeger set

tles the much debated question, as to

whether, or not, the bite of a Gila monster
is fatal. Tho reptile in question is simply

a saurian, very similar to the Iguana of
South America.from 18 to 20 inches long,

and is found along the Gila and Colorado

rivers.

It is not generally known that Arizona
cotton, sugar cane and tobaoco, and other
preducts are now on exhibition at the
World's Exposition. And to show what
the press abroad think of our mineral and
agricultural resources, we reproduce an

article on that sncject, (which we print
elsewhere in this paper) from the ''Weekly
States," a paper printed and published at
the City of New Orleans; where the Ex
position is now being held. It is gratify-

ing to know that Arizona is slowly, but
surely, and gradually emerging from her
obscurity, and that, ere long, her valleys
and hills will be teeming with an indus-

trious population who will make them
yield their richest treasures. Itisnotan
Utopian conclusion to say that Arizona,
within the next decade, will occupy an

important position as an agricultural and
mineral State, and one among the
wealthiest in the Union.

The lirst meeting o( the stockholders of

the Mohawk Valley Canal Company for
election purposes, was held at 7 p. m., on
Saturday last, at their office on Main
street. One hundred thousand shares of

the stock were represented at the meeting

and the following Directors were chosen:
F. L. Ewing, M. J. Nugent, G. M. Thur-lo- w,

Samuel Purdy, G. W. Norton, J. H.
Taggart and J. W". Dorrington. The

subsequently met and elcoted

the following officers for the ensuing

term: President, George W. lorton;
J. W. Dorrington; Secre

tary, Henry Goldwater; Treasurer, J. II.
Taggart. Samuel Purdy was appointed
Attorney for the Company. The Com

pany being now fully organized, is push-

ing the work of the canal in a vigorous
way and with a determination of carrying
out in full the Intentions of tho company
for which it wa? organized.

There is a fortune for a person in Yuma
who will invent an effectual way to kill
pismires, commonly called ants.

Our Tramps.

The City Marshal of San Rafael, Cali-

fornia, when he comes across a tramp
gires him a cowhiding and tells him to
"ramose the ranch." Here in Yuma, it
Is different, and when he gets out of jail,

after serving a few days for some misde-

meanor, he steals a barrel of bottle beer,
gels drunk and takes the town, and has it
all his own way. This, however, has not
occurred since Tom Downey was ap-

pointed night watch- - The San Rafael

tramp must be a weak and wsary variety
to suffer the indignity before he goes

The average tramp is endowed with a

pair of legs that are trained to carry him
out of danger, and brawny arms that can

be used in defense of the superior agility
of an adversary. In these desert lands
he has a keen appreciation of the
beautiful in nature and the

in man. It impels him to
such choice localities as Yuma, in num-

bers. J3ur night-wat- ch and oar Sheriff
and Deputy are muscular men, and they
would probably hesitate to tako u contract
for cowhiding all the tramps that in-

fest this region, whose cases require only
muscle. And these disposed of, all their
finesse would be brought into requisition
to deal with that more genteel class who
are none the loss tramps, and who vail

their mendicancy under the thin disguise
of trade, bartering commodities you do
not want for the necessaries tbey roust
have and will not work for, while yon feel

that instead of lending to the Lord, you
are only beguiled into wasting your

on some worthless autobiography,
or poisonous lotion, or torturing improve-

ment on a superfluous article of dress,
and prefer the insolent demands of the
tramp proper to the "ways that are dark
and tricks that are vain" of the reduced
gentry that la "too proud to beg, too
honest to steal" and too high spirited to
work for a living. Perhaps it would be

belter to commence with the embryo
tramp, and place at useful trades or ap-

prentice upon farms the idle urchins who

swarm our streets, attending school a few

hours every day with no definite object
in their studies, and thinking of the
future, if at all, as a period in which they
aro to live by their wits, where the wits
are often wholly wanting. Their foolish
talk betrays a familiarity with things
vicious and profane, that shames the
vocabulary of the present prevailing
tramp, and suggests the improved tramp
of the near future, whose suppression
will be still more difficult if not quite im-

possible. But this is beyond the reach of

local authorities, who can only deal with
such solitary cases as come in their way,

while the evil grows, unohecked, and
every discussion of the best means for its
prevention or cure, ends still with a great
Interrogation point.

An exchange, under the title "How to
Build up a Town," tersely offers the fol-

lowing good advice, which we quote as
being as applicable to this as any other
place: "Talk about it; write about it;
help to improve it; beautify the streets;
patronize the merchants; advertise In its
newspapers; elect good men to all Its of--

fices; pay yourtaxe3 without grumbling;
be courteous to strangers that come

among yoi. Never let an opportunity

to speak a good word about it pass. If
you think of nothing good to say about

it, say nothing bad. Remember that
every dollar you invest is a permanent
improvement and is that much money at
interest. Never 'kick against any pro-

posed necessary improvement because it
is not near your own door, or for fear

that your taxes will be raised fiftaen

cents."

Ist

POWDER
Absolutely Pure,
This Dowder never vanes. A marve

of purity, strength and wholesomeness.
nlorc economical than the ordinary kinds,
and cannot bo sold in competition with
the multltudq qf low test, short weight,
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
in cans. Rotal Baking Powdeii Co., 10(5

Wall street N. Y

( TTA1 'TVQ wanted to sell
JSd jsdn Musical Tel-

ephone and Edison's" Instantaneous Piano
and Organ music. Enclose stamp for
catalogue and terms.

EDISON MUSIC CO.,
Philadelphia, PUT

GREAT ,f$l
BKmTHE reMEDi

CURES
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,

Lumbago, Backarhe, Headache, Toothache,
Sore Throat, Swelling. Sprain. BruUea,

lturns. Scaldm Front HI tea,
ASD ALL OTHER BODILY PAI5S ASD ACHES..

Soil by Druggists and Dnlera eTeryw here. Fifty Centi a
bottle. Direction! in 11 Languages.

TITE CHAKLES A. VOKELER CO.
nhwcmonia A.T(XJLEKCO.) Baltimore, Md CB.i.

21 T"0W 6V12 KEARNY ST SECjl,

Established for the Scientific and
SrEEDY Cure of Chronic, Nervous
AND SPECIAL DISEASES.

THE EXPE RT SPECIALIST

TpIt. ALLEN, as is well known, Is a
regular graduated rhysician and

Surgeon, educated at Bowdoin College
and the University of Michigan. He
has devoted a lifetime to, and is

to be, the most expert Sur-
geon in his specialty on the Pacific
Coast.

YOUNG MEN
And middle aged'men, who are suffering
lrom tneeuectsor loutuiul indiscretions
or Excesses in maturcr years, "Nervous
ana rnysicial iieDiuty, impotency, .Lost
Manhood, confusion of ideas, dull eyes,
aversion to society, despondency, pimttles
on the face loss of energv and memory,
frequency of urinating, etc. Remember
that by a combination of vegetable reme-
dies of great curative power, the Doctor
has so arranged his treatment that It
will not onlv afford immediate relief but
permanent cure.

HOSPITAL EXPERIENCE.
Having been surgeon in charge of two
leading Hospitals enables me to treai all
private troubles with excellent results. I
wish it distinctly understood that I do
not claim to perform impossibilities, or to
have miraculous or supernatural power.
I claim only to be a skillful and success-
ful Physician and Surgeon, thoroughly
miormed in my specialty

DISEASES OF MAN.

All applying to me will receive my hon-
est opiniou of their complaints No ex
perimenting. 1 will guarantee a positive
cure in every case 1 undertake, or forfeit
$1,000. Consultation in office or by letter
free and strictly private, unarges moder-
ate. Thorough examination, including
chemical and microscopical analysis of
urine and advice, ?5.UU. Office hours, 3
to 3 daily, 6 to 8 evenings; Sunday, 9 to
am oniy. uan or address,

D R ALLEN,
26K Kearney Street, San Francisco, Cal

P. 8. I have a vegetable compound, the
result of many years of Special practice
and hard study, which under my special
advice has never failed of success in the
cure of Lost Manhood, Prostatorrhea,
etc.

" ThB most xi' popular Weekly n
yaci ucvufcea to science. laewiamco, wi--

fe.uccwiiK. uiscovenes, inventions anu patcnis
Pollsaea. isrery numoer illustrated lmnsplendid enpravings. This publication, furnishes

a most valuable encyclopedia of information which
au" oiiouia oe wiinouL. mho popuioxitj uitho Scmmno Ameeican is snch that its cir

culation nearly equals that ol ail otner papers oi
Its class combined. Price. $3.20 a year. Discount
to Clubs. Sold bv all newsdealers. MUMN4C0.,
Publishers, No. 361 Broadway, N. Y.

Mann S Co. nave
l.nli.H ThMu.

Seven Years'

more than Ons Hundred Thous-
and applications for patents in the
United States and foreign countries.
. n ,?n"T n o fTnnv n it n tu.

securinc to inventors their rights in the
it ibt'..t. n.n.l. Vn tl . nH France.
Germany and other foreign countries,

short notice and on reasonable terms.
Information as to obtaining patents cheer-

fully given without charge. Hand-boo- or
lniormaiion kli uct.

through Munn & Co. are noticed in the Scienuho
American free. The advantage of such notice is

Tinrforstond bv all nersonswho wish to dispose
of their patents

Asieeican. 361 Broadway, Iew York.

r for the working class. Send
111 1 II10 csnts for postage, and we

A J L. Lwill mall yon free a royal.
valuable book of sample goods that will
put you In the way of making more mon-
ey in a few days than you ever thonght
possible at any business. Capital not re-

quired. We will start you. You can
work all the time or in spare time only.
The work Is universally adapted to both
sexes, young and old. You can easily
earn from w c. to ?5 every evening, that
all who want work may test the business,
we make this unparalleled offer; to all
who are not well satisfied we will send
$1 to pay for the tro'ublts of writing to us.
Full particulars, directions etc., sent free.
Fortunes win oe made oy tnose wno give
tneir wnoie time to tne worn, tireai suc-
cess absolutely sure. Don't delay. Start
now. Address btinson (Jo. ,

Portland Maine.

for The Livesagents; all the Presidents of
U. S. The larcest.

handsomest book ever sold for less than
twice our price. The fastest selling book
In America. Immense profits to agents.
All Intelligent people want it Anv one
can become a successful agent Terms
ree. Halleit Book Co. Portland. Maine.

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the er-

rors and indiscretions of youth, nervous
weakness, early decay, loss of manoood,
fcc, 1 will send a recipe that will cure

you, Free of charge. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in Sopth
America. Send a envelope
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D
New York City.

DR. lYNNTIE,
11 Kearney Street, San Francisco, Cal.

THE SPECIALIST.
Treats all chronic, special and private

diseases with wonderful success.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

Is never falling
to cure .Nervous
Qebility, Exhaust-
ed Vitality, Semint
al "Weakness, Sper-
matorrhoea, Los
Manhood, Impo-
tency, Paralysis,
and all the terrible
effects of self ab- -
llRR. vnnthfnl fril

lies and excesses in mature years such
as iuaa ui mciuurj , lassitude. NocturnalEmissions, evasion to society, dimness or
vision, noises in the head, the vital fluid
passing unobserved in the urine, andmany other diseases that lead to insanity
and death.

Dr. Mintle, who is a regular graduated
Physician, will agree to forfeit Five Hun-
dred Dollars for a case of this kind tho
Vital Restorative, under his special ad-
vice and treatment, will not cure, or for
anything impure or injurious found in it.
Dr. Mintle treats all Private Diseases

without mersury. Consultation
tree. A thorough examination and ad
'ice, including analysis of nrine, $5
"rice of Vital Restorative, $1.50 a bottle
our times the quantity, $5; sent to any

address upon receipt of price, or C. O. D.,
secure from observation, and in private
name, if desired, by A. E, MINTIE, M. D.,
No. 11 Kearny street, San Francisco, Cal.

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE will be sent
to any one applying by letter, stating
symptoms, sex and age. Strict secrecy
In regard to business transactions.
Dr. Miutle's Kidnet Remedt Nephrkt-icu- m

cures all kinds of Kidney and Blad-
der Complaints, Gonorrhoea, Gleet,

For sale by all druggists; $1
bottle, six bottles for $5.

Dr. Mintie's Dandelion Pills are tha
best and cheapest Dyspepsia and;BilHoui
cure In the market. For snle by all
druggists. my 13 tf .

DR. UEBIG

DISPENSARY.
Corner Geary and Maioa

Streets.

J" HPHE COLLEGE IN8TI- -
I tntfl fnr the xnrn nf oil

Special Complicated, and
incurable chronic

diseases. Dr. LIcblg's Ger-
man Invigorator Js POSI-
TIVELY guaranteed to
cure nervous and physical
debility, weakness, lost
manhood, loss of energy
ringing and dizziness m
the head, melancholy hope-
less feelings and all the re-
sults of youthful impia-denc- e

and excesses of ma-
ture years. The Doctor a
regular college physician
will agree to forfeit one
thousand dollars for a case
the Invieorator will not

euro under special treatment and advice.
The reason so many cannot get. curea

of weakness and the above diseases,
owing to a complicatloned called prosta-
torrhea which requires peculiar treat-
ment.

Dr. Llebig',s wonderful Magnetic Heal-
ers or the greatest cura-
tive invention of the age. Every man or
woman can now be their own magnectlc
healer. No man required on tne end of
the healer, consequently no big fees to
pay the band rubber. Priee $5, com-
plete. Sold only at the Dr. Litbig Dis-
pensary.

Liebig's Invigorator No. 3 is a positive
cure lor prostaterrhea. Price pf either
Invigorator $2 per bottle; six for $10.
Sent to any address on receipt of price
or C. O. D. Responsible persons pav
when cured. Strictest Secresy Maintain-
ed. Patients cured an home. Liebig's
Dispensary runs and elegant drng store
in the building. Consultation, personal-
ly or by letter, free.

ORDINARY CASES.
Any recent cases of special or private

diseases cured for $10. Remedies
cure will be promptly sent with

full directions and advice on receipt of
$10- - All packages securely covered from
observation .

INVIGORATOR SAMPLES FREE.,
Call or address DR. L1EBIG CO.,

400 Geary street. Private entrance, 405
Mason street SanJFraneisco.

wanted for au
BLAINE; edition of hx

PnblisLedat Aue--
usta, his home. Largest, handsomest
cheapest, best. By the renowned histor-
ian and biographer. Col. Conwell, whose
life of Garfield, published bv us, outsold
the twenty others by 60,000. Outsells
every book ever published in this world,
many agents are selling fifty daily
Agents are making fortunes. All new
beginners successful; grand chance for
them. $13.50 made by a lady agent the
first day. Terms most liberal Parti-
culars free. Better sand 25 cent! for
postage, etc., on free outfit, now ready
including large prospectus book, and save
valuable time. Allen & Co.

Agusta He.

TUTT'S
PILLS

in YEARS IN USE.
The Greatest Medical Trinraph ef t&9

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Ijos. ofappetite, BoweU co.tlva, Pals la

.- 1 1 i.i. JM1f ..Miatlna I thaIUO UCUU, 1TIIU -- --
back parr. Fain finder tie ahomU.r
Diade, Jfulineie or
inclination ts exertion of bear
Irritability of tesipr, Low Irlta, wit
afeelinsrof kaTinar neglected lome 4atr

i nl..lu. T?ln,f arlni at tha
Heart, Sots before the y., H.adina.
over tho rlsht eye, Beitleiaaoii( with
fitful dreams, Hishly colored Crlao, b4

CONSTIPATION. .
TTJTT'S PIXX8 are especially adapted

to snch cases, one dose effect euen m

change offoelingas to astonUhthesufferar.
They Inereaao the Appetlta.and mum too

body to Take on ria.h.thua tha ytlta U
nourished, and by their Tonlo Aettom on
tho UlBettveOrpUa,BejrlaxateeUare
prodneed. Price aSc. 44 MiirrayBt..r.Tt

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
GHAT HAIR or WUISKIRS Caangea vim

Glosst Black by a single application of
this Dte. It imparts a natural color, aeU
instantaneously. Sold by Drnsgiiti.CT
sent by express on receipt of fl 9
Office, 44 Murray St., Nowjforlg


